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CBS News August, 2018 

Litany of the 
Blessed Sacrament 
Staying true to their 
name, the CBS Choir and 
Orchestra presented 
Mozart’s Blessed 
Sacrament Litaniae on 
the Christchurch 
Diocesan Feast Day, 24 
June. This was a NZ first, 
and was followed by a 
social reception in our 
Music centre, with edited 
film highlights of CBS 
world tours. 

Successful Choral Festival 
Sunday afternoon, August 19 heard assembled church choirs, boy choirs, community and concert choirs 
presenting separate brackets, and a final stirring Hallelujah Chorus.  
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Choir News 
Newly appointed Assistant Musical Director Simon Mace has settled well into 
his role, and now plays regularly at the 5.30 pm Sunday Mass, in addition to 
his stirring voluntaries after the 10.30 am Solemn Mass. He recently gave an 
organ concert at St Andrew’s Church, and an intriguing Wednesday at One 
piano recital of Japanese video game compositions. The choir welcomed him 
as strengthening the tenor section, particularly while Wally was on leave, and 
he directed the entire music programme during July. 
Jane Hsing has returned from time in Taiwan, and a new soprano from China is “Eunice” Siyu Chen. 
Another experienced musician to join the choir is Nicholas Sutcliffe, newly appointed to St Bede’s 
College, who has a distinguished background as singer, organist and conductor, and has also attracted to 
our group his soprano fiancée Annie Benefield. While Stephanie Waterhouse is on leave, preparing for 
her legal exams in October, we are very fortunate to have Sarah-Jane Rennie as a soprano leader. We also 
welcome Pauline Oliver back into the soprano ranks, resuming her role as a long-time CBS treasurer. 
The group travels to Wellington over Labour Weekend for a concert in the newly strengthened St Mary of 
the Angels church, and a shared Mass with Sacred Heart Cathedral Choir. Cardinal Dew has pledged to 
restore their beautiful basilica, presently closed, because of its heritage and artistic value. 
 
M.D. travels 
During July, Don and Beris spent Independence Day in Tennessee, travelling from Nashville to Knoxville 
– not for the country music, but to inspect America’s newest cathedral seating 1300, very much a modern 
replica of our own beloved building in Barbadoes Street. A subsequent drive to Raleigh in North Carolina 
revealed a similar building, holding 2000, again in a neo-renaissance style, with prominent dome. Present 
Catholic building style in the United States has reclaimed exactly the traditional design of our 
Christchurch basilica, with a capacious west gallery, inspirational dome, and a combination of modern 
technology and resonant natural surfaces to ensure clear speaking and evocative musical acoustics. Much 
information has been collected about the costs, design process, and their limitations, such as parking, 
location, and support of the community.  
Further research on musical structures and institutions followed during trips to Princeton, Yale and 
Harvard Universities, and a family holiday in a Berkshire log cabin also enabled side trips to the 
Tanglewood and Shakespeare summer festivals. Good personal connections were also established with 
other cathedral musicians in Washington, Baltimore, Boston, New York and Los Angeles. 
  
Vienna Classics Concert – 30 September 
Our regular Vienna classics concert includes Mozart’s famous Alleluia, sung by our resident soprano 
soloist Sarah-Jane Rennie as the finale of Exsultate Jubilate. Haydn’s Miracle Symphony takes its 
name from its first performance in London, 1795, when the pounding music and the sight of the world-
famous composer conducting caused an over-excited audience to rush towards the stage, escaping with 
their lives when a great chandelier crashed down behind them on the floor. The major work on the 
programme is Haydn’s Theresienmesse, fourth of the six great Masses he wrote annually at the end of 
his life, incorporating all his creative genius. 
 
Wednesday At One Recitals  
The popular weekly series continues with optional lunch! Poster included below. 
 
December Delights 
Handel Messiah will be presented by CBS this year at 2 pm on Sunday, December 16 (note new date). 

Bach Magnificat (excerpts) will be heard during our Christmas Eve prelude (11.15 pm, Monday 24 
December – before the Midnight Mass). This beautiful setting, appropriate for the close of Advent, was 
written for Bach’s own first Christmas Eve in Leipzig. 

Haydn St Nicholas Mass is this year’s Midnight Mass, together with the usual carols for all. 



 

September 5 Christchurch Girls’ High School Orchestra 
Rachmaninov, Rossini and more 

September 12 Martin Setchell, international concert organist 
Organic Influences – a journey of discovery 

September 19 Apollo Musicum 
A kaleidoscope of string, piano and choral music, with a world premiere. 

September 26 & October 3 Christchurch School of Music 
NZ’s oldest and most effective musical incubator 

October 10 & 17 University of Canterbury School of Music 
A selection of this year’s top tertiary talent 

October 24 St Bede’s College 
Male voice magic with Helen Charlton & company 

October 31 Cathy Irons & Amandine Guerin, violin duos 
Colourful conversations: Telemann, Mozart, Lilburn, Bartok, Alard 
November 7 Anatoly Zelinsky & Louisa Pilkington – viola & voice 

Delight and desperation from Mozart, Elgar & Petr Eben 
November 14 Michael Lawrence, piano & Rachel Doig, soprano 

Over the Channel – Impressions of France 
November 21 Tim Emerson & Friends 

A parade of talented musicians 
November 28 Veronica van der Knaap, piano 

Piano Favourites: Beethoven Andante, Schumann Op.11, Brahms Op.118 
December 5 Erika Budday, German concert organist 

Baroque & romantic works from Bach, Mendelssohn & Rheinberger 
December 12 Simon Mace, keyboards 

Organ plus instruments - music to console you 
December 19 Nicholas Sutcliffe, Bach in town 

Vocal delights for the festive season 
 

  

 

Wednesdays at One 
A weekly feast of music at St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral 

373 Manchester Street 
Concerts begin at 1:10 pm. 

The Cathedral Café opens at 12.45 to provide delicious and good value food

Enjoy a delicious light lunch from the Cathedral Café and a weekly feast of 
magnificent music in St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral or the CBS Music Centre. 

(programmes are subject to change without notice) 

Concert Schedule: September – December 2018 

Donation $10 & $5, proceeds to the CBS Building Fund 
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Miraculous Haydn 

Mozart’s “Alleluia” Cantata, and two Haydn masterworks will be presented by the CBS Choir & 
Orchestra on Sunday, September 30, at 3 pm in St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral, Manchester Street. 
Admission will be by programme $20 and $15, available at the door. 
 
Haydn’s Miracle Symphony takes its name from its first performance in London, 1795, when 
the pounding music and the sight of the world-famous composer conducting caused an over-
excited audience to rush towards the stage, escaping with their lives when a great chandelier 
crashed down behind them on the floor. This was his 102nd Symphony, third to last of his final 
series, written for a sensationally popular subscription season. It combines Mozartian elegance 
with the drama and excitement of Beethoven, and is full of mischievous, witty touches, making 
fun of the symphonic form which he had brought to perfection. 
 
Mozart’s cantata Exsultate Jubilate, to be sung by Sarah-Jane Rennie, was written in 1722 
for a celebrated 25-year-old Milanese castrato, Venanzio Rauzzini, also acclaimed as a 
harpsichordist and composer. Mozart himself was only 17, and his father hoped he might 
secure a permanent position in the city by showing his skill. Its brilliant coloratura display 
opportunities match the art and architecture of contemporary Italian and Austrian churches, and 
the jubilant closing Alleluia is justly famous. 
 
The major work on the programme is Haydn’s Theresienmesse, fourth of the six great 
Masses he wrote annually at the end of his life, incorporating all his creative genius. It was 
written for the Princess Esterhazy, whose palace in Eisenstadt is only a few minutes walk from 
the Bergkirche (Church on the Hill), where it was first performed. A feature of this mass setting 
is the inclusion of clarinets and the prominence of the soloists, who have virtually equal 
importance throughout. The Theresienmesse has not been as often performed as its 
tunefulness and colourful strength deserve. During their Millennium world tour (1999-2000) the 
CBS Choir and Orchestra recreated parts on the site of its premiere in Eisenstadt, and 
presented the complete Mass in St Stephen's Cathedral, Vienna during the High Mass for the 
Feast of the Epiphany. 
 
The cathedral musicians maintain an extensive repertoire of masses and motets, sung each 
Sunday at the 10.30 a.m. Solemn Choral Mass. New members are welcome to the 7.30 pm 
Wednesday evening rehearsal at St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral. Sight reading ability is expected. 
Opportunities exist for choral leaders, who enjoy unique opportunities to perform solo roles in 
significant Mass and motet settings with the orchestra and choir. Leadership awards, and other 
scholarships are available to suitable applicants. Those interested are invited to contact the 
CBS Musical Director, Don Whelan, phone 358-5873. 
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Programme Admission $20 & $15 
 

Papa Haydn 
 “Miracle” Symphony 

102 
Wunderkind Mozart 
Exsultate Jubilate 

 

Theresienmesse 
 

CBS Choir & Orchestra 
 

3 pm Sunday . 30 September 2018 

St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral 


